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Review of Airry of Birmingham

Review No. 117042 - Published 4 Jun 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: BTB
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Jun 2014 11:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07824531221

The Premises:

OK flat in Water Street which seems to be used by a number of Thai girls.

The Lady:

Thai girl who seemed to resemble her pictures on AW although most certainly NOT the Airry I saw
at the end o April nor was she the girl that I had booked.

The Story:

I booked a half hour appointment with Vivian who I have seen a few times over recent months.

On arrival I was met by a girl who was clearly not Vivian and who, when asked, said her name was
Airry. She was not, however, the same girl who I saw at the end of April who also said her name
was Airry. This Airry did, however, look more like the pictures on AW. As I didn't have much time,
despite Airry not being the girl I had booked, I decided not to bother arguing the toss (her English
wasn't that good anyway) and carried on with the appointment.

To be fair to this Airry, she did pretty much all I asked her to do. Oral (OWO) was OK, nice tight
bum for anal, sex in a few positions and finished in her mouth. Downsides- no kissing (AW profile
says FK at discretion which, in my experience with Thai girls, usually means none), kept asking me
if I has finished (I hadn't) and no offer of massage either at the start or the end of the proceedings.

So - would I recommend? Well, I wouldn't object to seeing her again but I wouldn't go out of my way
to make a booking with her.
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